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ABSTRACT

The objectives of this research were (1) to study the relationship between

community culture and natural resource management by using water banks as a case study, and

(2) to explore historical development as well as outcomes of the movement to manage water

resources in Tambon Tamot, Amphoe Tamot, Changwat Patthalung. The research employed a

qualitative research process in its operation. It was found that people in Tamot community

adopted traditional wisdoms of Muang Fai Hua Na construction, the concept of dam construction

from forest people and the King ideology that encourage the construction of tribal check dam

known as Fai Maeo, which are then applied to the creation of their water banks which appeared in

3 forms: temporary, semi-permanent and permanent water banks. Different forms are applied to

different areas to suit their physical conditions.

Community culture in Tamot community is composed of 3 main elements: (1)

semi-subsistence production systems in which community members formed into several groups in

order to negotiate with the capital sector and to exchange their products in a form of organising

local markets; (2) social relation systems that characterise kinship relation and elders which bring

about peace and harmony in the community; and (3) belief, religion and values systems which are

based on an integration of traditional belief and principles of two main religions8Islam and

Buddhism8under which religious leaders, especially Buddhist monks had long been involved

actively in community development. They jointly established the community organization with

local people to serve as the central body for incorporating followers of two religions using the

community Buddhist temple as the meeting point. These three components played important roles

behind the movements to create water banks. Factors that were influential in bringing the

community culture into the contemporary management of natural resources included: (1) external
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factors which included the state policies related to economic development  and natural resources

management that force local people to realize increasingly the importance of natural resources

management, the growing popularity of people:s participation concepts in natural resources

management, and the involvement of outside organizations in the community movement; (2)

internal factors which included community resource base, leadership capability, existence of

strong community organization, availability of knowledge and the community learning process.

Outcomes of community culture application in natural resources management

included ways of thinking and new knowledge that are community specific and promising for

sustainable natural resource management. Additionally, the community established a strong

community organization based on community culture that is beneficial for members in

negotiating with state and other organizations from outside. Experiences from water resource

management based on community culture had 3 main features: (1) people in Tamot community

had learned about traditional values system, and at the same time they adapt their inherited

thinking and belief to meet changing conditions and the environment; (2) people in Tamot

community jointly created a learning platform which allow for analyzing alternatives that are

appropriated for natural resource management and corresponding to the state policy; and (3)

people in Tamot community mutually established and developed their community organization

under the name of <Sapha Lanwat Tamot> to serve as the central body for the management of

natural resources in the community. Furthermore, they attempted to coordinate with other

community organizations to form a network to conserve Khlong Tamot from upstream to

downstream.


